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ABSTRACT 

Tree root system belongs to a key factor of the tree stability because it provides the anchorage point to the 

ground/soil, beside its physiological purpose. Therefore, to assess the tree stability with a certainty, it is needed 

to have information about tree root-plate, ie. to know roots health state, its geometrical distribution in a space 

with respect to a tree and surrounding objects, to know properties of the ground (soil) and to know material 

properties of roots. This work assessed 10 oak trees in terms of their reaction to bending induced by a standard 

pulling test accompanied with optical technique based on digital image correlation to obtain displacement at 

various locations of tree. Trees were tested in both intact state and with soil removed from the surface of the 

root plate. Results showed that performed soil removal did not have statistically significant effect on apparent 

tree stiffness. The same conclusions were found based on data provided by both inclinometers and digital 

camera. 

INTRODUCTION 

Trees are valuable part of urban environment, providing many positive functions, but also pose a risk of harm 

to inhabitants and adjacent structures, if failure occurs. The most severe consequences arise from failure of 

whole tree – uprooting or breakage in a stem. Simultaneously, root system damage is difficult to be identified, 

as the visual inspection is not possible or only indirect signs of damage can be used. Gibbs and Greig (1990) 

reported root failure in 52 % of Fagus sylvatica, 72 % of Tilia vulgaris and 73 % Tilia platyphyllos trees failed 

after 1987 storm, from population of 3954 parkland trees in Southern England, while only small portion of 

Quercus robur and Aesculus hippocastanum failed in this way. Koeser et al. (2020) reported 1% whole tree 

failures from 2069 trees after 2016 Hurricane Matthew in Charleston, South Carolina and Savannah, Georgia, 

US, while Klein (2020) reported 15 % of whole-tree failures from 4034 evaluated trees in Naples, Florida, 

US, after Hurricane Irma. 

Both soil and roots are considered significant part of the tree mechanical resistance against uprooting (Coutts 

1983). The influence of root system morphology alters according to the site soil properties (Dupuy et al. 2005, 

Dupuy et al. 2007, Fourcaud 2008), with more pronounced influence of roots in sandy soils and smaller effect 

in clay soils, where the outer structural roots were of major importance. The strength of the root system is 

affected by root geometry, root system morphology and by the soil properties (Rahardjo et al., 2009). Crook 

and Ennos (1996) reported high significance of the taproot and windward sinker roots to overturning 

resistance. Rahardjo et al. (2016) modelled effect of structural cells to uprooting resistance and found 2.5 – 

3.3 increase in load resistance. Moore (2014) found significantly lower uprooting moments on Pinus radiata 

trees growing on yellow-brown pumice soils (sandy or gravelly soils) then on more clay soils. Danquechin et 

al. (2016) found the large main taproot, guyed by a large volume of deep roots, the major component of tree 

stability, as well as the greater shallow root flexural stiffness mainly at the end of the zone of rapid taper on 

the windward side.  

Root system evaluation is difficult due to the impossibility to access it for visual assessment without certain 

level of damage. Indirect method are employed to investigate spatial and physiological parameters of the root 

system (Mancuso 2012, Čermák et al. 2015). Results of these methods is difficult to transfer into probability 
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of mechanical failure. For evaluation of tree uprooting probability, the pulling test method has been employed 

in various studies (e.g. Fraser 1962, Peltola et al. 2000, Ghani et al. 2009, James et al. 2013, Detter et al. 2014, 

Buza & Divos 2016). The so called general tipping curve has been established by Sinn and Wessolly (1989) 

for evaluation of uprooting resistance (Brudi & Van Wassanaer 2001) and the technology is widely used, 

despite some critics (Vanomsen 2006), both in research and practical arboriculture (Detter et al. 2014). Similar 

function for uprooting resistance evaluation has been introduced by Buza and Divos (2016).  

Newly, optical methods are employed to allow more complex and harmless in situ measurement of trees 

(Sebera et al. 2014, Dahle 2017, Tippner et al. 2019). The Digital Image Correlation (DIC) methods allow 

easier comparison of results with numerical models and, thus, more effective analysis of tree behaviour. DIC 

is based on tracking of markers movement during deformation of an object. Two basic form of DIC are used, 

2D-DIC and 3D-DIC. In 2D-DIC analyses of trees the stem inflections, strains, root-soil plate inclination and 

rotation can be measured. 3D-DIC is the stereoscopic form of DIC suitable for capturing displacements and 

strains on the curved surfaces as stem (Peters and Ranson, 1982; Sutton et al. 2009, Tippner et al. 2019). 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

In our work, 10 oak trees (Quercus pubescens L.) were tested using pulling test in following regimes: (i) with 

soil untouched (Ref), and (ii) with soil removed (NoSoil). The trees were located in broadleaved forest, east 

from Zagreb city. During the test, both mechanical and optical techniques were employed to measure 

displacements and rotations on a tree stem, soil and roots after soil removal (see Fig. 1). The pulling force was 

induced using Yaletrac cable puller Y32 with nominal force 32 kN. The force was measured using forcemeter 

with measuring range 0 to 40 kN and accuracy of 300 N. The pulling test was controlled by a stem base 

rotation that was allowed up to 0.2° (Fig. 2 left) to obtain results in the non-destructive part of measurement 

(Sinn and Wessolly 1989) similarly to standard pulling-test examination. Stem base inclination was monitored 

using two  inclinometers with measuring range ± 15 degrees and accuracy 0.005°. Devices are part of the Tree 

Qinetic system (Argus Electronic GmbH). The data were collected by communication and charger unit and 

controlled by Tree Qinetic system software with acquisition frequency 10 Hz. 

 

 
 

Figure 1: a) root-soil system covered with optical markers, b) oak root system with soil removed 

 

After each tree was measured in reference scenario (Ref), the soil from main root/plate was removed using 

air-spade to create the second scenario (NoSoil). The soil was removed using AirSpade 2000 powered by a 

diesel compressor. After soil removal (Fig. 1b), several metalic markers were inserted into the root system 

for optical measurement. Optical measurement employed a standard camera (Canon, 19 Mpx) with 

automatic acquisition with constant time step of 0.2 Hz. The image acquisition and pulling test were 

synchronized. Data from optical measurement were processed using digital image correlation (DIC) 

implemented in Mercury software (Sobriety Ltd., Czech Republic). 
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Each tree in both scenarios (Ref and NoSoil) was pulled by three cycles (see Fig. 2 left) and end of cycle 

was determined by an angle of ~ 0.2° measured at the tree base using inclinometer. Then a bending moment 

(M) was calculated using the height of rope bind at pulled tree (h), measured angle of rope (α) at maximal 

force (Fmax), the moment was calculated using formula: M = F·cos(α)·h. This way we obtained M vs. angle 

(β) data (see Fig. 2 right) that were further used to calculate stiffness (S in kN/°). The angle β was calculated 

as resultant from x- and y- axis components using β = √(x2+y2). The S was calculated from M/β data from 

the second cycle in a range between 25% and 75% of (Fmax) since this range represent somewhat linear 

relationship between bending moment and angle at the tree base (dashed lines in Fig. 2). The S was obtained 

through the linear regression of the filtered ranges and is expressed as slope in equation y = a + Sx, where 

a is an intercept with y-axis and S is the slope – stiffness. The linear regression were carried out using 

Matlab 2019b (Mathworks Inc., USA). The second cycle was chosen for the analysis because the first cycle 

is prone to adjustment of rope due to loading and also tree root system is compacting within an interaction 

with a soil. The second comparison for both scenarios was made based on optical data – horizontal 

displacements – from white markers created on a tree stem using chalk spray. In this study, we compared 

both scenarios based on three markers only – bottom, middle and top one. 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Example of field pulling test of three cycles, left - force vs. time data for Ref and No Soil scenarios, 

right – corresponding moment vs. angle data for both scenarios, line plots keep notion of cycles. Dashed lines 

show the range between 25-75% of Fmax that were used to calculate stiffness.  

RESULTS 

The moment vs. angle data from the measurement before (Ref) and after soil removal (NoSoil) are depicted 

in the Fig. 3. This figure shows that each tree was loaded by three cycles that create an envelopes. The 

initial stage of the envelopes illustrate apparent stiffness of a tree that is examined further. 

The range of moment vs. resultant angle (β) between 25% and 75% of Fmax was fitted by a linear function 

and this result, for Tree no. 10, for all four mounted inclinometers is depicted in Fig. 4. It shows that slope 

of the fit decreased due to removing soil for three out of four inclinometers (Fig. 4b, c, d), but one 

inclinometer shows the opposite (Fig. 4a). These contradictory results between individual inclinometers are 

quite common and show how difficult it is to make convincing conclusions even for one single tree. To 

overcome this issue, the two inclinometers mounted at assumed neutral tree axis (at tree side) were joined 

and their combined slope was calculated and further analyzed. 
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Figure 3: Moment vs. angle at the based for all tested trees with (REF) and without soil (No Soil) 
 

 
 

Figure 4: Moment vs. angle for Ref and NoSoil groups between 25% and 75% of Fmax fitted by linear function 

for Tree no. 10 
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Combined slopes for each tree before and after removing soil produces two paired data sets (Table 1) that 

can be examined by t-test. Table 1. shows that slopes of NoSoil are sometimes lower and sometimes higher 

than Ref group, but these differences are within the variability of data given by slightly different conditions, 

different time of measurement and measurement error. T-test on a significance level α = 0.05 showed the 

groups are not statistically different (p = 0.543). 

 
Table 1: Slopes of linear fit for Ref and NoSoil groups 

  Slopes [kN/m.°] p 

Tree no. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10  
Ref 281 122 189 207 235 306 308 253 131 150 0.543 

NoSoil 265 165 251 160 253 277 335 269 133 141  
 

Optical data analysis 
Evaluation of optical data acquired by the camera was done primarily for the markers along a tree stem 

(Fig. 5 left). Because there is no need to compare both groups using all the markers along the tree stem, 

only three markers were chosen (bottom, middle and top). For these, slopes of moment vs. displacement in 

horizontal direction was calculated. These three sets of paired data were analyzed using t-test as for the data 

from inclinometer. Tree no. 8 was not included in analysis of optical data since the light conditions at site 

during this measurement – changing of clear and cloudy sky – caused severe changes in image brightness 

and it did not allow successful tracking of markers. Fig. 5 right shows these slopes and it is clear that all 

the examined trees have similar responses before and after soil removal (except bottom marker at tree 6). 

T-test provided probability (p) and showed that slopes are not statistically different, it was p = 0.40, 0.98, 

and 0.94 for bottom, middle and top marker, respectively. In other words, and similarly to data obtained 

from inclinometers, the optical analysis did not prove that soil removal statistically changed apparent 

stiffness of tested trees in the 2nd cycle. 

 

 
 

Figure 5: left – tree with three analyzed optical markers (bottom, middle, top) denoted in red; Right – slopes 

before (Ref) and after soil removal (NoSoil) taken from three markers for each tree (except tree no. 8). 

CONCLUSIONS 

From the presented work, we can draw following conclusion: i) paired t-test of measured data showed no 

statistical differences between tested slopes in moment vs. angle/displacement in a range of 25% and 75% 

of Fmax, where the same outcome of statistical tests resulted from both inclinometers and digital camera 

data, ii) the variability of results corresponds with general trees mechanical behavior as complicated 

structure and requires further work with higher number of samples, iii) soil significance in different location 

within root system (in radius and depth) should be investigated.  
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